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By Connie Vines

Books We Love, United States, 2014. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 203 x 133 mm. Language:
English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.With a dangerous reputation for taking
chances and tempting fate, rugged cowboy Lynx Maddox had one goal in life--to win the coveted
Silver Buckle rodeo championship. But when he sets eyes on lovely Rachel Scott, he becomes
determined to capture her as well. Rachel traveled the circuit with her famous rodeo rider dad until
his fatal accident in the arena. Now, she wants nothing to do with that world--or the men who risk
their lives for one brief moment of glory. But her attraction to Lynx becomes too powerful to deny.
and his unexpected gentleness too seductive to resist. . . H.O.L.T. Medallion Finalist, Orange Rose
Finalist, Colorado Gold 2nd Place Fool for Love 2nd Place, and Award of Excellence Winner. Connie
has a wonderful gift for making her characters come alive for her readers. A must read! 4 1/2
Roses, Highly Recommended. Written by a gifted writer--a worthy addition to anyone s book
collection. Under the Cover Reviews Kick-Ass heroine! Reader s Review, Author s Den Instant
action/Sizzling attraction! This book kept the pages turning,...
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Comprehensive information for book lovers. This is for all who statte that there had not been a worth studying. Its been printed in an remarkably simple
way which is simply following i finished reading through this pdf where actually modified me, change the way i think.
-- Rebeka h Sm ith-- Rebeka h Sm ith

This composed pdf is great. This can be for all those who statte that there was not a well worth looking at. I am just happy to explain how this is actually
the finest pdf we have go through inside my own daily life and could be he greatest publication for ever.
-- Conr a d Hea ney-- Conr a d Hea ney
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